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You have heard the terminology many a times "Get back to the Roots of your faith", or "Follow the

Ancient Paths of your faith". Well what is it all about, a new sect or the belief-system Yeshua (Jesus)

embraced whilst He was living amongst men? Many beloved Christians are sceptical with a person

exploring his Hebrew Roots, and you cannot blame them. A part of these Christians do not even

know what the adherents of the Hebraic Roots believe in, or have never bothered to find out. Many

are uninformed and make a blanket statement that it cannot be good.Then there are many in the

Hebraic Roots that also give this movement a VERY BAD NAME, extremist, hard-headed

individuals that FORCES THEIR DOCTRINE on poor Christians and really scare them, frustrate

them and leave them angry.The worst thing and Believer can do is to force a doctrine onto another

Believer. There are 41,000 different Christian denominations, churches, movements, organisations,

etc. (2013), then add to this the vast amount in the Hebraic Roots movement. Yes total chaos! Who

is wrong and who is right?Why is it so wrong to force your doctrine on another person? Well first of

all, you are going outright against God himself. God says His Ruach (Spirit) will teach you all things

(John 14:26). Who is any person to force his doctrine on another person? If any person says "only

my doctrine is 100% correct", then that person makes himself all-knowing and omniscient, in other

words he elevates himself to the status equal to the Almighty God Who is the ONLY Sovereign One!

Beloved ONLY God knows everything and is 100% correct!That is why the author acknowledges

openly that he cannot say his doctrine is 100% correct. He cannot claim that he is perfect! He tries

to the best of his ability to give seed under the supreme authority of GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Spirit, but states

categorically it is ultimately the SPIRIT OF GOD that must convince a Believer to accept what is

written or reject it. That is why the author maintains the motto We Inform, You Choose. If we all

apply this simply humble rule then we will not sit with 41,000 different denominations and churches,

etc., All it takes is a humble spirit and allow God to be God.Now, this easy to read book was written

to the beloved Christian so that he can understand what this Hebraic 'stuff' is all about. It is nothing

new, in fact it is from Biblical times and how the first believers believed. This book is the A-Z of

YeshuaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s belief system and gives you the information you need to make an informed

decision...(BOOK IS UPDATED! Thank you for being patient with us. We are in the process to

upgrade all our books based on captivating Biblical topics, explaining secrets and mysteries. Books

are also available in PDF at http://www.hrti.co.za/shop/ as well as FREE videos for your

convenience. Please come back regularly to see our upgraded and vibrant new books.)
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This book has answered lots of questions that have been bothering me for a considerable time.

Precisely how can one claim to be followers of Yeshua ( or Christ) and at the same time need to

twist his message so that it is somehow NOT Hebrew or Consistent the fact that he was a teacher of

the Torah and a devote Jewish Rabbi, and the promised Messiah it is just so illogical.This is second

book I have read on this subject, would not have even considered the Hebrew nature of being a

"Christian" had I not recently discovered that my Grandmothers real vs adopted family was Jewish.

What a blessing this revelation has been, daily I keep finding answers to important questions in

places I never would have looked before!

I found this a very good star to finding out about Believers Hebrew Roots. This book is very

informative and inspires one to seek further about their Hebrew Roots.

This book delivers exactly what the title suggests, an introduction to Messianic Judaism. It is a fairly

quick read, and I would recommend it to anyone seeking to gain a bit of understanding on the



subject.

Covers the basic faq's of Messianic Judaism well. Informative yet readable. Great introduction to

ancient truth. Wonderful value and very readable.

Very informative, written book. I will be looking for more by this author.

Awesome blessed teaching,I believe we need to learn the truth about our foundation blessing to the

all mighty yah, for His message.

Quite informative.

Wolves is sheeps clothing. hebrew roots/messianic movement (more like movement number two) is

a deceptive religion. It is a works righteous legalistic religion like you have never seen before. Jesus

warned against legalism. We are under a New Covenant now. Avoid this religion and this book as

though they are the plauge, because it is.
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